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About this collection

Title: Donas Jackson Haymes Papers

Creator: Donas Jackson Haymes, (1940-2019)

Identifier/Call Number: Center for Restoration Studies Manuscripts #534

Physical Description: 30 linear feet (21 boxes)

Dates (Inclusive): 1940s-2019

Dates (Bulk): 1950-2019

Location: Center for Restoration Studies

Language of Materials: English

Scope and Content Note: The Haymes papers consist of materials Haymes generated and collected over the course of his life and career as a community organizer, congregational leader, librarian, archivist, researcher, writer, observer and critic. The papers span sixty years, from the latter half of the twentieth century well into the second decade of the twenty-first. The materials from Don’s service at West Islip Church of Christ provide a rare glimpse into the community organizing work related to that congregation in the late 1960s and 1970s. Don’s research material and photography provide a perspective unequaled by related holdings in ACU Special Collections. Likewise, his course notes from Harvard Divinity School provide a window into a critical phase of his academic preparation. The sundry research and correspondence files likewise reveal Don’s distinct insight, relentless search for fact, and truth, and reveal his determination to acquire, preserve, and interpret the documentary, monographic, periodical, and archival remains of the Stone-Campbell movement, especially Churches of Christ.

Biographical Note: Biographical note excerpted from obituary:
“Don Haymes was born December 3, 1940 in Chicago, Illinois and died June 1, 2019 in Indianapolis, Indiana. He died from injuries sustained in a catastrophic automobile accident near his home.

Don was educated at Shelby State Community College, Rhodes College, B.A.; University of Tennessee at Knoxville M.A. Library Science; Harvard Divinity School M.T.S.

Don served in a distinguished capacity in the following: The National Conference of Christians and Jews / Tennessee Roundtable, Memphis, TN; Mercer University Press, Editor-in-Chief, Macon, GA; University of the South, Sewanee TN, Assistant Librarian; American Theological Library Association, Evanston, IL, Director of Index Programs; Christian Theological Seminary, Indianapolis, IN, Archivist Librarian; Minister of Inner City Faith Corps, Brooklyn, NY;
Metropolitan Council on Housing, NY, NY; Smithtown News, Reporter, Long Island, NY. He was a contributor of articles to many professional and religious periodicals.

He was a member of the American Society of Church History, Society of Biblical Literature, American Academy of Religion, American Theological Library Association, Christian Library Association, Disciples Of Christ Historical Society and Southern Poverty Law Center.

He was a lover of old cars and as a friend said, "...spoke passionately reciting their details in a way only connoisseurs or mechanics could understand." He was a member of Inliners International, Vintage Chevrolet Club of America, National Antique Oldsmobile Club and Studebaker Drivers Club.

Don was preceded in death by his father Jack Haymes and his mother Blair Law Haymes. He is survived by his wife Betty Hollis Haymes, son Malcolm Eldridge Haymes, his partner Lani Brooks, daughter-in-law Susan Foxall Haymes and granddaughters Bailey, Rebekah and Morgan.”
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Arrangement of Materials: The processor retained the original order so far as it was discernible. He then followed it by adding to it those materials which were unsorted. The processor created the overall chronological and topical arrangement based on the development of Haymes’ life and education and his writing and research. The collection is also arranged based on the quantity of materials in the various series. For example, since Haymes retained a significant set of materials relating to his work honoring LeMoine Lewis, these materials were set aside into a discrete series. The same is true of his work in the history of race among Churches of Christ. Additional smaller sets of materials were then ordered into the research and publications files. Haymes arranged his correspondence among various topics of interest. The processor retained this arrangement and used it to receive additional unfiled and unsorted correspondence. The educational series were retained mostly as-is, with only a few separated items returned into these series. The various series for Haymes’ employment were gathered from mostly unsorted and unfiled materials. These are arranged chronologically. As a general rule the processor retained Haymes’ folders as-is. In some cases materials were refoldered, or a second folder created to hold additional files. The inventory below uses [square brackets] to indicate folder titles generated by the processors. By this the researcher may also be alerted to the instances where processors made arrangement and description decisions as they ordered the various items in series and sub-series.

The materials are arranged in to 12 series:
Series I: Biographical Materials, including personal information, resumes, and photographs
Series II: Correspondence and Topical Files
Series III: Lemoine Lewis
Series IV: Research
Subseries A: Campbell-Purcell Debate
Subseries B: Race
Subseries C: Study materials/teaching
Subseries D: Foy E. Wallace, Jr., J. Frank Norris’ research
Subseries E: Periodicals

Series V: Education
Subseries A: Abilene Christian College
Subseries B: Southwestern at Memphis
Subseries C: Library School
Subseries D: Harvard University

Series VI: New York
Subseries A: Urban Planning
Subseries B: West Islip

Series VII: Writings (including articles and reviews)

Series VIII: ATLA

Series IX: Mission journal

Series X: Employment
Subseries A: Mercer University
Subseries B: Sewanee
Subseries C: Christian Theological Seminary

Series XI: Church
Subseries A: Evanston Church
Subseries B: Fountain Square Church

Series XII: Professional associations and meetings

Separated Materials:

Subjects and Keywords
Churches of Christ -- History -- 20th century
Churches of Christ --
Manuscripts
Haymes, Donas Jackson
Inventory

Box 1
Series I: Biographical Materials
[Loose Biographical Materials]
Don Haymes Memorial Service Program Gravestone in Crown Hill Cemetery Indianapolis, Indiana
Church of Christ Pamphlets Don’s Baptismal Certifications
Ancestors, Haymes Family
Transcripts-ACT Scores
[Christmas 2010 Motions of Grace]
Library Vita
Edit Vita
Betty Haymes
Resume/Betty
Retirement/Illinois
Library Vita
Academic Transcripts Curriculum Vitae-1980’s
Don Haymes Photographs Philadelphia 2005 Festschrift
Don Haymes 2005 Photographs Philadelphia Pennsylvania
Don Haymes 1990’s Photographs Evanston, Illinois
Don Haymes 1980’s Photographs
Don Haymes 1970’s Photographs
Don Haymes Brooklyn 1967-1971 Photographs
Don Haymes Summer 1968 Photographs Detroit, Chicago Inner City Housing
Don Haymes Summer 1968 Photographs St. Louis Housing Inner City
Don Haymes 1960’s Photographs
Don Haymes 1950’s Photographs Abilene, Texas
Don Haymes 1940’s Photographs Iowa
Don Haymes West Islip

Series II: Correspondence and Topical Files
[Unsorted Correspondence: (1 of 2)]
[Unsorted Correspondence: (2 of 2)]
[Unsigned Correspondence]
[Listserv Correspondence]
1960 Election-
Abilene Christian College-Class of 1960
Abilene Christian College Urban Studies Proposal
Abilene Mission Church
Aday
“Al”
Saul David Alinsky 1909-
Leonard Allen
American Bible Society
Vida Anderson Richard N. Anderson
James L. Atteberry: (1 of 2)
James L. Atteberry: (2 of 2)
Awards
Freda Baker
Freda Fern Elliott Baker
Lamar Baker
Lamar Baker
Baptists
Robert Barrett
Robert Arlie Barrett
Richard Alexander Batey
James Harold Batts
Robert Bellah (Civil Religion)
Marvin L. Bergman
Marvin Bergman
Casisse Berryhill
Bethany Unity Forum July 4, 1966
Bethany Unity Forum July 10, 1976
Bible Authority
Robert Henry Boll
Bolles
Bonhoeffer
Boston Blacks
George Philip Bowser
Bridwell Library
Erma Brombeck
Dale Brown, Family Cousin Kentucky Haymes Board Disciples Historical Society
Dale W. Brown
Guy Story Brown
John Brown
Walter Ellis Burch
Hall Laurie Calhoun (1863-1935)
WA Cameron “The Origins and Development of the Negro Race”
Lee C. Camp
Alexander Campbell
Will Campbell/ David Lipscomb
Campbellites
Marie Cantlon “Harper Row”
Guy C. Carter
Jimmy Carter
Mike Casey
Casey, Mike and Shaun
Shaun Casey
Paul Casner-Jesus, Lord of the Sabbath
Catch Me Posters
Catholic
Central Church (Nashville, TN)
Chicago
Chicago, Race
Chicago Churches of Christ 1965
Christian Courier
Christian Periodical Research Foundation
Christian Right

Box 2
Christian Scholars Conference
1998 Christian Scholars Conference
Christian Scholarship Foundation
Christmas 1992
Christmas 1996
Christmas Cards 1972
Christmas Letter 1987
Church of Christ/Disciples
Churches of Christ in Indiana
Churches of Christ in World’s Fair, 1965
LeMar Clark
Paul Clark’s Paper
College of the Bible Controversy-General Information
Crozer Application
Crump
Perry Coleman Cotham
Covenant College
[Claude Cox]
Robert Dee Colvett-Evolution for Preachers and Pastors (1990)
Denominational/Bureaucracies-Charles Conrad Wight
[Disciples of Christ Historical Society Membership Certificate]
Zanny Dosier, Leach Dillson (1953-2009)
William O. Douglas
Don Mills Eaton
Geoffrey Ellis
Episcopal
Dwain Evans
Dwain Evans
Dwain Evans-Christian Chronicle 1966
Stephanie Jaye Evans
“Fan Mail” and Miscellany
Fanning-
Fanning Family
Fanning, Mike and Lynda
Festschrift-Betty Haymes and Warren Lewis Chapter
Don’s Festschrift
Everett Ferguson  
First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) Albany, Georgia  
Ronald B. Flowers  
Doug Foster  
Freed-Hardeman Lectures  
Freed-Hardeman Library  
Bruce Freeman  
Freeman, Bruce and Jane  
Gary Freeman  
Freeport-  
Fundamentalism  
Galatians 328 Organization and 95 Theses  
Terry J. Gardner  
Gauntlett  
Doug Geyer  
[Douglas W. Geyer]  
Barbara Achtelik Gibbons, Hubert Benjamin Gibbons, Jr  
Gospel Advocate Joke Book  
Fred D. Gray (1930-)  
Fred Pratt Green-The Church of Christ in Every Age (1971)  
Sydney Harris  
Dick Haymes  
Haymes Family  
Jack Haymes  
Margaret Blair Law Haymes  
Chris Hedges “Hope”  
HELP Pamphlet  
Samuel Smythe Hill  
Lester Hiram  
Hogan, R. N. and Jimmie Lovell  
Bruce Hollis  
Bruce Edward Hollis (1945-1997)  
Hollis Family  
Holy Spirit  
Holy Spirit Movement-Churches of Christ  
C. W. Howell-Segregation  
Orlo Hubbard  
Terry Huddleston  
Richard Hughes  
Humor  
Al Hurd (ATLA)  
Chris Hutson  

**Box 3**  
[Chris Hutson]  
Inner Suburbia-Mission
Mercer University Press
Methodist
Microfilming-James Pike
Perry Miller-Marrow
Mission
Mission 2017-Scholars Conference Dwain Evans
Mission Outreach
Howard Mohr
Janet Moorman
Mormon
Bruce Morrill/Ann Morril
Charles Clayton Morrison (1874-)
James Walter Nichols
James Walter Nichols
Heiko Oberman
Thomas H. Olbricht
Tom Olbricht
Pacifism-Churches of Christ
Partin
Peace Corps
J. Michael Pemberton
1969 Pepperdine
Pepperdine College
Personalities
[Hermon Peterson]
James E. Pike
Pitts Family
Play “This Fine Morning”
Prayer
Preaching 1999 Dialogue and “Great Preachers” Preachers
Public Education and Religious Freedom-Correspondence
AC Pullias
RM Microfilm Project
RH Randolph
Reagan-The Man Who Mistook…
Martha Risner
Restoration

Box 4
Restoration and Revival (MT ACU Research Material)
Revelation
Ira Rice
Ridgeway Church
Charles Aeber Roberson (1879-1953)
Edward Robinson
Hans Rollmann
Hans-Josef Rollman-Family
Roseberry
Edd Rowell
Edmon Lewis Rowell, Jr
[The Rowman and Littlefield]
JD Salinger-Hapworth 16, 1924-The New Yorker (June 19, 1965:32-)
[John A. Scott]
Wendle Don Scott
Walter Short
Walter Short
Significant Perspectives
Charles Martin Smith
Clark Willard Smith
C. W. Smith Term Paper July 1995
Eugene S. Smith
South Africa
Southern Literature-The Fugitives
Spaulding
Spaulding
Krister Stendahl
Harold Straughn
OH Tallman
JD Tant
JD Tant
[Marilyn and Jake, Viscent]
Voices from the Pages
Grant Wacker
Roy Bowen Ward
James Melvin Washington
James Melvin Washington
Harold Keith Watkins
Keith Watkins
Keith Watkins-Essays
Forrest Wells
Earl Irvin West-History of the Restoration
Western Recorder 1894
Westminster/John Knox
John White
John D. White Tracts-
John Daniel White
John White/Arthur White Bibliography
Dave Wilkerson
Alex Wilson
J. Philip Wogaman
Steve Wolfgang
Women in Ministry-Why Men Should Not be Obtained
Role of Women
Writers and Critics
WWL-Opal Tandry
Yale Divinity Library
M. Norvel Young
Youth-Jesus People Division

**Series III: LeMoine Lewis**
Lemoine Lewis Shirley re. Scholarships
LeMoine Gaunce Lewis
[Research and Correspondence]
[LeMoine Lewis Subject Files]
[ACU]
LeMoine Anthology
LeMoine Lewis-Memorial Scholarship

**Box 5**
LeMoine Lewis Memorial Fund
LeMoine Lewis
Lewis Chair/ACU
LeMoine Lewis
[Loose Correspondence]

**Series IV: Research**
**Subseries A: Campbell-Purcell Debate**
“A History of the Stone-Campbell Churches in Michigan” by Vernon Boyd
Douglas W. Geyer dissertation, *And they were afraid: waking up to uncertainty in the Gospel of Mark*
Douglas Geyer manuscript, “For they were afraid”: *Waking up to uncertainty in the Gospel of Mark*: (1 of 2)
Douglas Geyer manuscript, “For they were afraid”: *Waking up to uncertainty in the Gospel of Mark*: (2 of 2)
Latter form editing by Warren Lewis
Battle - 5
Battle of Giants- Chapter 5
AC - Lunenberg letter
Liturgy of Eipscoal
Mike Casey: “History of Preaching”: (1 of 2)
Mike Casey, “History of Preaching”: (2 of 2)
“And we have our papers”: *Prolegomena to an understanding of periodical literature among Churches of Christ*

Poetry
Articles authored by Don Haymes
Historical Index Church of Christ periodicals
Liturgy materials Don wrote for Tennessee Episcopal Diocese while at Sawnee: (1 of 2)
Liturgy materials Don wrote for Tennessee Episcopal Diocese while at Sawnee: (2 of 2)

“Out on the Firing Line”: The life of Samuel Robert Cassius, by Edward J. Robinson

[chapter 1]
Draft of The Quest for Christian Unity, Peace, and Purity in Thomas Campbell’s “Declaration and Address,” text and studies by Hans Rollman, (1 of 2)
Draft of The Quest for Christian Unity, Peace, and Purity in Thomas Campbell’s “Declaration and Address,” text and studies by Hans Rollman, (2 of 2)

[Haymes’ paper in Rollmann’s book]

**Box 6**
[Manuscript sent from Texas Christian University to Haymes]
Draft of Restoring the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church: The Appeal of the “Declaration and Address” as interpreted by Frederick Doyle Kershner and William Robinson” by Paul M. Blowers

Campbell-Purcell/Cincinnati
[Drafts of chapters, 1 of 2]
[Drafts of chapters, 2 of 2]
Campbell-Purcell
[Research materials: 1 of 2]
[Research materials: 2 of 2]
[Loose research materials: 1 of 3]
[Loose research materials: 2 of 3]
[Loose research materials: 3 of 3]

**Subseries B: Race**
Segregated salvation
School integration
Education: Desegregation
Electronic journal/race
*Var Kyrka*
“Race Relations Reader for Church of Christ,” Leaven magazine, draft 1
Detroit Wall of Respect photograph by Don Haymes, Summer 1968
Race and Churches of Christ
Race Relations
Race and Church of Christ

**Box 7**
Books about race
[loose materials]

**Subseries C: Study materials/teaching**
Christian freedom
New Testament Textual Criticism
Greek Alphabet
0169
P46
P52
P66
P75
Mark 1: 1-4 / Luke 10:1
Romans 5:1 / 1 Corinthians 15:49
Galatians 4:6-7
1 Timothy 3:16
Paul to the Sewaneeans
The first edits of *Persecution, the toleration edict of Galerius*

**Subseries D: Foy E. Wallace, Jr., J. Frank Norris’ research**
1940s debates
Norris-Wallace
Frank Norris research
Early Church of Christ periodicals

**Subseries E: Periodicals**
Historical Index of Church of Christ periodicals
Historical index/periodicals serials
Historical Index/Churches of Christ periodicals
Early serials project
Churches of Christ periodicals
Church of Christ periodicals
501/3c Established to film early serials

**Series V: Education**
**Subseries A: Abilene Christian College**
*The Optimist*

**Subseries B: Southwestern at Memphis**
Senior seminar “Conversion”, Southwestern Memphis
Southwestern at Memphis
The Bulletin of Southwestern at Memphis, 1978-1979
Senior Seminar Paper, Southwestern 1929
Southwestern
“Igor Stravinsky: Music - Master of the Twentieth Century”
Don Haymes poetry assignments
Mr. Flood’s Party: An Analysis
“Science and Ethics”: *The American Scholar*, summer 1975
Religion 131 Introduction to Theology, Term 1, 1977 class notes
Religion 261 Early and Medieval Christianity, Term 1, 1977 class notes
Religion 302 Jesus and the Poor, Term 1, 1977 class notes
Religion 243 Introduction to Judaism, Fall 1978
Religion 263 Religion in America, 1978 Fall
Religion 101 Old Testament Introduction, Term II, 1978 class notes
Religion 262 Reformation, Term II, 1978
Religion 362 Religions of the Hellenistic World, Term II, 1979
Religion 406 Senior seminar, Term II, 1979
Unlabeled class notes

Box 8
Subseries C: Library School
[26 folders of Library School materials]

Box 9
[15 folders of Library School materials]

Subseries D: Harvard University
[10 folders of Harvard University materials]

Box 10
[27 folders of Harvard University materials]

Box 11
[40 folders of Harvard University materials]

Box 12
[19 folders of Harvard University materials]

Series VI: New York

Box 13
Subseries A: Urban Planning
Environmental Support in Model Cities
Thabir
Training Proposal- Jackie Leavitt
United Congress of Youth
Suzanne Velazquez Monthly Progress Report
Youth Services Proposal
Miscalling
ENY Youth Research and Development Group
Group Practice
Head Start
Health-PAC
Highland Park Narcotics
HRA- Articles of Interest
Industrial Firms- Brownsville ENY
Jackson- Clay Community Action Group
La Casa Pewaalns
Master’s Plan
Model City Sites
Model Cities
Multi-Service Center Planning
Proposal: The New Lots Baptist Church 1968-1969
Administrative Staff Meetings
ASA IS 166
Information- Lists
Black Studies
Business Opportunities Workshop
CAP-CDA
Coalition Questionnaire
Community Corporation Elections
Election Tabulations
UNPRF Daycare Proposal
574-82 Van Siclen
CUSA
Site 29 and 21
Site 29- NOVA
Narcotics
NASA- Drexel- Node 4
New Lots Action
Non Profit Sponsors
Parade Planning
Paraprofessionals- Education
Poverty
Research Unit- Manual
Senior Citizens
St. Louis
South Jamaica Memos
Suburban Action
Swahili
Memorandum
R. P. + E. and [?]
ENY Hospital Fund
Multi-Service Committee
Need Analysis
Central Brooklyn Model Cities
Central Brooklyn Model Cities

Box 14
[6 Folders of Loose East New York Community Corp. Materials]
East New York Savings Bank Centennial Book
East New York Savings Bank 1970 Appointments Book
Central Brooklyn Model Cities Volume 6
Central Brooklyn Model Cities Volume 5
Central Brooklyn Model Cities Volume 4
Central Brooklyn Model Cities Volume 3

**Box 15**

**Subseries B: West Islip**

City Planning Books
Urban Renewal Poverty 1960s
ENY Housing Services
East New York- Model Cities
Housing Services Programs and Budgets
Peace Movement- 1967
Narcotics
Metropolitan Council on Housing
Community renewal Society- Chicago
Project Rescue
Welfare Rights Movement
Race Urban- 1960s
East New York- Education UFT Strike
Brooklyn Thomas Jefferson High School
Demolition
Housing Services- Directors and Personnel
Proposed Structure for Organized Action
Brooklyn/East New York Community Corporation
East New York Community Corporation
East New York Housing
Project RESCU 751 Sutter Avenue, East New York, Brooklyn 11207
Day Care Centers
Urban Problems- Housing
Summons and Complaint
Petition Protesting the Lack of Sanitation Services
City Planning Books
Plan for New York City
East New York Resumes
Urban Business
Urban Problems- The Church

**Box 16**

Christian Chronicle
Exodus/BayShore Letterhead
Exodus/Bayshore Planning and Preparation
Exodus Bayshore Newsletters
West Islip/ Exodus Bayshore 50 Year Celebration
Exodus Milestones
Special Programs and Invitations
Warren Lewis/ PIO-LSA
Miscellaneous
Athens Retreat
Agendas
Brochure Copy
Brochures
Building
Bulletin: Masthead ad Layout Ideas
Exodus Milestones “Fan Mail”
Christian Chronicle
Old Copy- To Save for Future Use or Reference
Directories of West Islip
Exodus Poop
Faith Corp.
Home Bible Study, Nursery, Singer Bowl Campaign
Individual and Small Groups
Members- Dan Mallow
Membership
Member Addresses
Minutes of Business Meetings 1963-1964
Mission Conference
West Islip Letter to S. Riggs
Mission Magazine
“Service to Christ” Forms
Speeches: Lectureship Presentations, Sermons by Dwain Evans
Work of Church- Brochure- Target 2000 Brochure
[Letterheads]
More Revelations Tomorrow on New York City’s Anti-Poverty Program
Mississippi River Economic Opportunity Council, Inc.

Box 17
Shiloh 1966
Shiloh Don Haymes Recruiting Ideas
“Games” Shiloh
WII Mission
Shiloh
Negatives
Shiloh Retreats
Larry Cardwell
Faith Corp by Fred Baker
[Exodus Bayshore project]
West Islip
West Islip Church
Faith Corps Brochure
FC- Info Requests
Don Haymes Supporters in Inner City Faith Corp
Inner City Faith Corp
Inner City Faith Corp Stories
Exodus Bayshore 1961
Exodus Bayshore
Exodus Bayshore Master Plan
WI Reunion 1998
WI MA Theses
Emails
[Photos]

Series VII Writings
TC- Declaration and Address
D and A Seminar
Declaration and Address
Matthew
[Writings]
American National Biography

Box 18
[Handwritten Notes]
Email to Shirley Lambert
English-Speaking Evangelicalism Examined and Compared
A Poem
ID Regan’s World of Illusions
Theological and Aesthetic Roots in the Stone-Campbell Movement
DSR- Samuel S. Hill
Restoration Quarterly Review
Encyclopedia of the Stone-Campbell Movement Contract and Articles
Sone-Campbell “Encyclopedia”
Race Relations Article
Women Theses
Don Haymes Writing Hal Calhoun Restoration Quarterly 1984
Don Haymes Writing John Updike
John Haymes Writing Follow Jesus
Don Haymes Writing John 12-13 “Dirty Feet and Acts of Love”
Don Haymes Writing Episcopal Liturgy
Dirty Feet and Acts of Love
Stone Campbell Encyclopedia
Edited Titles in ATLA Monograph Series
J.W. McGarvey
Scarecrow Press Correspondence
Book Prospectus
ATLA Series Publications
D and A Promo- Masters
East New York
Balancing Jesus
Luke 6:20-26/Matthew 5:1-12 (All Saints Day/Year)
Kingdom Theses
Silena Moore Holman (1865-1915)
Dirty Feet and Acts of Love
Silence of the Scholars
The Road More Traveled
Historical Index Church of Christ Periodicals 1901-1970
The Framework of Liberty: An American Canon
Harvard Divinity Bulletin
Don Haymes Essays for School
Resisting the Slander
Writing on Biblical Punishments
Writing on the Law and Prophets
Writing on Jesus’ Teachings
Writing on Jesus’ Parables
Writing on Murder
Parable on an Angry Father
Writing on Adultery
Miscellaneous Writings
Peace of the Church in the Declaration and Address of the Christian Association of Washington
The Blood of Jezreel Notes and Drafts
Lectureships
David Lipscomb’s Irresponsible Conflict
Introduction to the Text
Index
Index
Index
Handwritten Notes
Writing on Church of Christ and Fundamentalist-Modernist Controversy
Writing on New Testament Seminar
Caesar and Christ
Handwritten Notes
The Honor of the God of the Bible
Hall Calhoun and His “Nashville Brethren” 1897-1935
The Lectureship
To Honor the God of the Bible
Research in Ministry
Theses on Ministry of Women in the New Testament

Series IX Mission Journal
1971 Annual Mission Awards 2nd Place
Mission Journal Race Relations Questionnaire
Board Member Meeting Letter
Mission Magazine Photos
John Christopher Stevens
CSC Mission Papers
Roy Bowen Ward
Carl Herbert Stem
Mission Magazine- Subscribers
Mission Articles and Response
Mission Magazine Miscellaneous

Box 19
Series VIII ATLA
Don Haymes ATLA Business Card
Carl’s Response to his Termination at ATLA
ATLA Miscellaneous
Letter from Professor Madden of Southwest Missouri State to Dennis Norlin
Letter to Brian and Judith Jones
ATLA Annual Performance Review 1997
ATLA
Ronald B. Flowers- To Defend the Constitution; ATLA Monograph Series Number 48
Index
Index
Index
Index
Index
Index
ATLA Newsletter
ATLA Indexing Request Letters
ATLA Annual Conference, 1996
ATLA Personnel Policies Handbook
ATLA 1995-1996 Catalog
ATLA Miscellaneous
ATLA Personal Handbook, March 1998
Scarecrow Press 1997-1998 Catalog
Bible Reference Update Spring 1998
Allgemeine Evangelism
D and A Reception Masters
ATLA Portland 2003
Francis and Clare
International Olivi Colloquium
Bildi/Theoldi Databases
Reconsideration
RIM Submission Forms
RIM Agreement Forms
ATLA Serials on Microfilm 1995 Catalog
ATLA Publications Section
Indexing Guide (AIDE)
Rio 29
Name Authority Project

**Box 20**
Name Authority Project
Name Authority Project Loose Materials

**Series X Employment**
**Subseries A Mercer University Press**
Mercer University Press
Correspondence
Status of Projects
Loose Materials

**Subseries B Sewanee**
Sewanee Liturgy
Sewanee Directories

**Subseries C Christian Theological Seminary**
CTS
Nameless Institution After 2013 CTS Before
Search Committee
Jeff Siemon

**Series XI Church**
**Subseries A Evanston Church**
Church Men’s Retreat
Cora Lee Sharp
Church of Christ in Evanston
Church in Evanston
Church Building Evanston
Church of Christ Evanston
Church of Christ in Evanston
Evanston Church of Christ Bylaws
Evanston Church of Christ Evening Schedule
Letter to Evanston Church of Christ Women
James Huff
April 1992 Letters
Evanston Church of Christ Materials
Church of Christ in Evanston Sunday School Minutes
Floor Plan and Photographs

**Subseries B Fountain Square Church**
Prayer Don Haymes
Fountain Square Church of Christ Foundational Documents
Fountain Square Church of Christ Schedules
Fountain Square Church of Christ Bulletins 2009-2011
Fountain Square Church of Christ Bulletins 2012-2013
Fountain Square Church of Christ Bulletins 2014
Fountain Square Church of Christ Bulletins 2015
Fountain Square Church of Christ Bulletins 2016
Fountain Square Church of Christ Bulletins 2017-2018

Bulletins

Series XII Professional Associations and Meetings
2007 AAR/SBL
AAR/SBL 1999 Boston
ATLA 1999 Conference
CSC Harding 1999
ASCH Santa Fe 7-8 April 2000
20 November 2001
AAR/SBL 1988
Christian College Librarians 23-26 May 2001
CCL 2004 26-27 May 2004
CCL Conference 1997
AAR/SBL 1988
Loose Materials

Box 21
[Article]
[Award from Harvard]
Don Haymes Shelby State Community College Diploma
Texas Intercollegiate Press Association First Place Award
Don Southwestern At Memphis Diploma
Bethany Conferences
[3 Tapes]
[LOCKS OF HAIR??]
[5 Cassette Tapes]
[Name Tags from conferences]
[Reels]